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FederaI Exams set;
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•
.
L0 bOS Froze S l I students
Apply
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effect apply to many Federal ag~~tigation and inspection, informa~
encies at the sa~e ti~e. Appr~xi- tion electronic data prOC(jSSin~,
mately 7,000 natton-w1de appomt- procurment al)d supply, and agnmenta are made through the ex- culture.
·
amination each year in such fields Starting salaries range :from
The Federal S!lrviee Entrance as general •admini~tratio~, buai- $4345 to $6435 per Y.ear dependin~
Examination (FSEE) is now open ness analys)S and regulatton, so- upon the qual~fi.cat1ons of apJ.?ll·
for receipt of applications accord- cial security adt;ninistration, man- cants and the. positions to whtch
ing t(l an announcement by Walter agement analysts, peraonn~:l man- they are app\)Inted.
By ISIDRO RUBI . . desperate Lobo paslleS and pro- E Elder Director of the Denver agement, budget management, tax
Montana's aroused Grt:zzhes ceeded to roll up the acore on the C· 1 d ' Re · 1 Offi e of th~ collection and administration na' ·
0 ~u~)'o'l S gJ~na c
turned the tide on a ahocked UNM Lobos' leaky defense.
u
c· ·
tural resource management i~ves- WE NEED REPORTERS
Wolfpack Saturday afternoon 40- For New Mexico Dick Fitzsim- . • • IVl erytce omD?-I~sion,
:=::.=.:...:.::..:...::::..:...:...::.:::..:...:::.::..:=:......::.:::..:...::....:..'::::.;_::._:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
8 as Bob O'Billovich led the Griz- mons average 42.6 yards on five The FSEE Is ~ recrUltmg pro.
zly offense and defenae to the first punts, and Bob Morgan Bob Jen• grad t~rough nhlch r:c~n;t~on:~
BEA T I N BR0 cAD E
Montana win of its young season. sen, and Howard Hancock contrib- gra ua e~, co ~ge s u e •.
H
Fall under the spell 'of the Orient- see our
O'Billovich and his undfilrstudy uted excellent punt and kick-off re- others wt~h eqmvale!lt expe~t~nce
0
lovely silk brocades from Japan, China and
completed six of nine, passes for turns to enlighten an otherwise ~aybqutal~ytfor tram~e 1a5 s!b~hs
O
1
Korea.
three touchodwns and 193 yards. dismal afternoon for the Wolf- Fn da ou1 Cs~x. 1Y 8care.er e
m e
· h fi
k
e era IVI ervtce.
, Montana scored once m t e rst pac •
M Eld 13 1'd th t b
·
412 Central SE
quarter and once in the second Defensive standouts for the . r.
er ~ • a Y.passt~g
G
K
0
N
G
GIFT & DRESS SHOP
b
quarter to take a shaky lead into Lobos were Larry Jasper, George this one exammatiOn apphcants m
AI uquerque
the J>econd half.
·
Heard, and Gary Ness.
The Lobos fought back and Halfback Bobby Santiago redrove 48 yards for their only ceived a bruised rib and may be
touchdown when fullback :raul out f.or th. ~ week. San~iago is
Duke hulled over from the three UNM's leadmg ground gamer.
·
.
yard line. Halfback Bob Jenson The Lobos take on the Texas A '!leetmg of the Intramural
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many
cut back over tackle for the two ·western Miners here Saturday Council has been set for Wedne~-Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)
point conversion and UNM's ma- night.
day, Octo~er 4, at 7:30 p.m. ,1n
chine appeared to be in gear. But
Room 128tn Johnson Gym. All mMontana fought back and scored Councilman and an alternate to tram ural. mana~ers are asked .to
three plays later on a 65 yard pass the NSA convention said that attend ~h1s meetmg. Plans for t~e
p~ttern from ~'Billovich with ~o NSA "cannot be wei~hed on one year will be made and rules wtll
THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND ME
mmutes gone 1n t~e fourth penod. or two points alone. We must take be set. , ·
.
.
From then o~ It was all Mon- all the resolutions and consider it ~o:v-~mg Will star.t mtramural
It happens every day. A young man goes off to college, leaving
tana as O'Billov1ch intercepted two on that basis.'' He added that NSA actiVIties for the year. All t;am
his home town sweetheart with vows of eternal love, and then
had ma.de valuable contributions managers are. urged .to subm1t a
,jinds that he has outgrown her. What, in such cases, is the
he
• • • •
to the study of educational poli- rost~r for the1r bowlmg teams to
honorable thing to do?
· df
)
cies
the
mtramural
office
no
later
than
( Contmue rom page 1
·
. .
October 6.
Well sir, you can do what Rock Sigafoos did.
withdraw from the organization CounCilwoman Penny Naughton
--------When Rock left Cut and Shoot, Pa., he said to his sweetheart,
entirely.
observed tha~ it would be the job
•
a simple country lass named Tess d' Urbevilles, "My dear,
Lopez's suggestion met with lit- of th~ co-ordmato; .of .NSA, when
R1bbon Dance
·though I am far away in college, I will love you always. I will
t1e support among either Student al?pomted, to f.am1ba;rtze students There will be a Ribbon Dance
never look at another girl. If I do, may my eyeballs parch and
Council members or the other six w1th the vanous programs of on Wednesday; October 3, in the
wither,
may my viscera writhe like adders, may the moths get
NSA convention delegates. The NSA.
Union Ballroom from 8:00-11:00.
my new tweed jacket!"
consensus of opinion was that, al- Councihnan Larry Vershuur The Del Reys will provide the
Then he clutched Tess to his bosom and planted a final kiss
though NSA might have some fail- said that he believed that the New music. Admission is wearing a ribings, benefits of belonging to the Mexico delegation to the NSA bon sold by the cheerleaders on
upon her fragrant young skull and went away, meaning with all
iltudent group outweighed the lia- congress was not truly represen- Tuesday and Wednesday.
his heart to be faithful.
bilities.
tative of student body opinion at
But on the very first day of college he met a coed named
Roger Banks, one of the dele- UNM, but that, when choosing the
A
•t d p t
Fata Morgana, a girl of such sophlstication, such poise, such
gates to the NSA told Council that delegates last year, the only appliSSOCia e ar Y
savoir-faire as Rock had never beheld. She spoke knowingly of
UNM should not "pull out" of cants with sufficient knowledge of The Associated Party will meet
Franz Kafka, she hummed Mozart, she smoked Marlboros.
NSA. He said that, besides the NSA to be chosen as delegates Wednesday night at 7:00 p.m. in
the Union.
liberal-conservative fight that has were liberals.

u y

The new university press is now
prope1:ly. B!lrring ful'•
the1• difficulty, the LOBO will attempt to 1wint eight page papers
as scheduled.
·
f~nctioning
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Meeting Date Set

Canadians Assert
Independent Role
In United Notions

'Special' Meeting
Ends Hamstrung
By Party Fights

N SA

taken the limelight, the group pro- ,. ........................... ----------------------------------------··--·-

vided valuable services and information to student government. He
cited the recent freshman orientation program and the activities of
the Latin American desk as having benefitted from information ,
sent out by NSA.
·l
Lon Cottingham, a Student!

r5AvEMoNiv1!
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WITH THESE LOW COLLEGE nATES!
PLAYBOY II yr reg ~61 .. , ... $~.00
PLAYBOY IZ yrs reg $111 ..... 9.00
TIME II yr reg $71 " " •" ... • 3· 87
TIME IZ yrsl .... , .... ., ..... 7.00
US Hews and WR 139 wksl • .. • • 3,67
NEWSWEEK II yr reg !161 .... , 3.{)0
NEWSWEEK C34 weeks) • • • • • • • 2.50
LIFE II yr reg $~.951 .. .,, .... 4.00
LIFE t1 yrsJ ...... ~····· •••••• 7.00
Sporrs 111. 11 yr reg $6.751 .... 4.00
SPORTS ILLUS'fRAT.ED IZ. yrsl •• 7.501
Harper's Monthly II yr reg $61 • 3.0u
Saturday Review I 1 yr r•g $71 • • 4.00
SATURDAY REVIEW IZ. yearsl .. 7.00
HEW YORKER !8 mos reg $51 • • 3.001
ATLANTIC MONTHLY !8 morl 3.00
Archlt Forum II yr reg $6.50l • • 3.25
Christian Sc:i Mon C6 most ••••• 5.50
ESQUIRE !8 mos reg $4l ... " • 2.00
Ladies Home Jour U3 mos reg $5'1 %.88
Sat, Eve. Post 139 wks reg $4.501 2.99
LOOK II yr reg $41 • "· · .. •" 2.00
MADEMOISELLE 11 yr reg $51 .. 2,50
Good Housekeeping 12 yrs reg $61 3.50
READER'S DIGEST 18 mosl ..... 2.00
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 11 yrl • 6.001
The Reporter 11 yrreg $61 ..... 4.50
New Republic It yr reg $81 , , • • 5.00
THE NATION II yr reg $81 •••• 6.00 ·
Mancha:ster Guardian t 1 yr AIR) _8.00
REALITES 11 yrreg $151 ...... 10.00 ,
GRAPH IS It yrreg $151 . . . . . . 11.25
HY TIMES I Sunday on.l)' 1 yrl .. 25.00
NY TIMES !Book Review 1 yrl • • 6.SOI
AMERICAN HOME 125 mosl .. • 3.25
Amer Jour of Medicine C1 yrJ •• 1 0.00
Amer Jour of Surgery It yrl , .. 13.00
Art Direction II yr reg. $6 I " " 5.00
Art News II yr reg $11.50 , .... 8.99
Arts & Archil It yr reg $51 ..... 3.00
1Better liomes & Gar.dens 11 yrl • 3.00
Car & Driver It yr reg $51 ..... 3.00
Changing Times (I yrJ • ~........ CS.DO
Downbeat 11 yr reg $71 ....... 5,60
Ele<.tronlc W. orld 11 yr reg $51 • • 3.00
FLYING II yr reg $51 .. , " " , 3.00
FORBES 11 yr reg $7.501 ",., • 5,00
FORT.UNE 11 yr reg $101 , .. " , 7,50
GLAMOUR II yr reg $51 • " ,. • 3,00
Harper's Bazaar U yr ret $5) • ~ 3,00
HI·Fidtllty 115 nlos reg ~71 . , , , , 3,75
HI·FI Stereo Review II yr reg $51 2.50
HOLIDAY 115 mos reg $7.501 • • 3,751
n House Beautiful IZ yrs reg $101 6,00
HOUSE (, GARDEN 11 yr reg $67 3.50
HOUSE & HOME 11 yr reg $61 • , 4,50
Living 4 Young Hmkrs I 1 yrl , .. 2..00
Modern Bride II yr reg $31 .. •.. 2.00 II
McCALL'S 11 year I .... , .... , 3.00
Modern Photography It yrreg $41 2,00
Popultr Boating It yr reg $51 • • 3.00
Popular Electronics 11 yr reg $41 2,00 1!1
Popular Mech 120 mos reg S,BOI 2.98
, Popular Photograp. hy 11 yrrog $5 I 2.50 ~
REDBOOk I I yrJ • , ••••••••• ~ • 3.00
ROAD li TRACK 11 yr reg $51 , , 4.00
SCIEHCE DIGEST '11 \lrl ....... 3.$0
The Second Coming liS' Issues I • 4,00
Show Bu!fnoss Ill 11 year I • , • , • 1.00
SING our 11 vr rag $3.601 ••• , z.so
0 SKI MAGAZINE 11 yr; reg $51 , 3.00
0 SKIING NEWS 12,yrs reg $51 , , • 3.00 ~
SUNSET I Z yrs reg $51 , • , ••• , , 3.00 .
Thea he Art• 19 mos r.og .$5.651 , 5.00. ·
Town li Ctry 122 mos reg 13.751 8.50
TV Guide 144 wkneg 4.401 .... 3.33
ClVOGUE 11 yr20iss..sl ....... 5,00
*ORDER NOW, publish., will bill you later
SfUDEHT SUBSCRIPTIQH SERVICE
1743 N, Kenmore, Los Angelu l7, Calif,
Enclosed $ · ·
· Sand subscription to:
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FREE~

Coke
or

7-Up. Float

With purchase of any sandwich Thursday,
Oct. 5th or Friday, Oct. 6th. (Bring this Ad)
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YOUR OFF CAMPUS HANGOUT ..
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CHISHOLM'S

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Touch-type, bunt-and-peck. type with one hand tied
behind your back-it's easy to turn out perfect papers
on Corr'isab1e. Because you can erase without a trace.
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the tlick o£
an ordinary pencU eraser. There's never a telltale erasure
mark on Corriisahle's special surface.
Corr'isable is available in light,
medium, heavy weights and Onion
Skin. In convenient 100-shcet
packets and 500-sheet ream
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corrisable.

litATOlt PAPER CORPORATION

'' 1011 catz kit!llt TJ?tftt.,. . ".

Now, Rock didn't know Franz Kafka from Pancho Villa, or
Mozart from James K. Polk, but Marlboros he knew full well.
He knew that anyone who smoked Marlboros was modern and
advanced and as studded with brains as a ham with cloves.
Good sense tells you that you can't beat Marlboro's exclusive
selectrate filter, and you never could beat Marlboro's fine flavor.
This Rock knew.
So all day he followed Fata around campus and listened to her
talk about Franz Kafka, and then in the filvening he went back
to the dormitory and found this letter from his home town
I!Weetheart Tess:
Dear Rock,
Us kids,had a keen. time yesterday. We went down to the
pond and caught some frogs. I caught the most of anybody.
Then we hitched rides on trucks and did lots of nutsy stuff
like that. Well, I must close now because I got to whitewash
the fence.
Your friend,
Tess
P.S.-1 can do my Hula Hoop 8,000 times.
Well air, Rock thought about Tess and then he thought
about Fata and then a great sadness fell upon him. Suddenly
he knew he had outgrown young, innocent Tess; his heart now
belonged to smart, sophisticated Fata.
Rock, being above all tblngs honorable, returned forthwith
to his home town and walked up to Tess and looked her ;n the
eye and said manlily, "I do not love you any more. llove a
girl named Fata Morgana. You can hit me in the stomach with
all your might if you like."
11 That's okay, hey," said Tfilss amiably. "I don't love you
neither. I found a new boy."
"What is his n.ame?" ask.ed Rock.
~<Franz Kafka," said Tfils~.
.
·
"A splendid fellow," said \Rock and shook Tfilss's hand, and
they have remained good friends to this day. In fact, Rock and
Fata often double-date with Franz and Tess and have heaps of
tun. ]'ranz can do the Hula Hoop 6,000 times. C 1;01 Mu Shulm~n.

"'

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

(jp tiTTSPIBLD; KAllio

1/

"'

"'

Marlboro1 in the king~size soft pack and famous flip-top
box, is 80ld and enjoyed in all 50 States. And king-size un•
filtered Philip Morris Commander, made of superb natural
tobaccos, is also available wherever you traver.

'Operation Abolition' Is 'Well Received'
By Mark Acuff
Abolition" has come
back to New Mexico.
Thursday's Albuquerque 'I'ribune reported that the film, a subject of considel·able controversy
at UNM last year, "has been well
l'eceivcd in New Mexico," according to a spo~esman for the Voterana of Fore1gn Wars.
The Nfilw Mexico VFW has four
pt•ints of tho film. One is kept in
the Albnquct•que area, while the
othe1•s are circulated throughout
the state,
.
The film, compiled :f'l'om sttb·
voenaed tlo..,ision newsreels by the
House Un ~ A1~er~can Activities
Committee, IH dtstrtbtttcd commer<lially by a Washington film com·
:pany,
11 0peration

"011eration Abolition" purpo1•ts denmed tl1e film :for alleged inac t'
curacies and distortions of fact- 1 15 t~orfuro~c,tion. The company
~ng agamst th~ lio~tse Committee
Praised, Damned
• ~~O s 1 ~ •m. or $10~ a C?PY· O~er
m San Francisco m May, 1960, The film has befiln included h tl , coptfils arc now m CirculatiOn
were Communist led and insphed. law in the public school curricuhu! b;ou~ho~\~he countrr, :purchasc.d
N11r~ated by Fulton "Buddy" in Louisiana and condemned b the zattorpOl: 10118 • patrt?tic orgamLew1s III, the film states categori- govemors of Wisconsin and
h'
dons, otgans of natiOnal, state,
cally that the thousands of stu- gan praised by the Wasl1 · 1 ~ I- a~ J0•0 ~. g;dvernments, and interdents . demonstra~lng again~t the Sta{•, and condemned by the W~sh~ ~~ j m hiVI u~ls. ~one of the pro·
conmnttee ;vere either consctously ington Post and the New y .1
las . een 1Ifiltmned to the TV
01
{ compm~es w tose films were sub?r un~onsc10t1sly led by Commun- Times.
1St agttatol'S,
Short! aftet• t1 e S
•
poenao •
.
. The film has been alternately dcmtonst~'ltions a1I fih~ Francisco
Birclt Claims
praised and dam11ed by students, two local TV ~tations ls ta!ten ~ 1 The fohn Birch society cl11ims to
rongressmen, governors, newspa- 11 oenaed by the Commit ~ere su .: tavo .~ ,10 wn th~ film to 1p million
1101.5 and national organizations cates of the films were t1 ;dDupld ~lll<!ttca?s· A wcent Nat10nal ReThe' UNM stt dent
.1 h • the originals l'etul'lled ~ee, ban VIew ~1·hole says 15 million have
• c.ounct
.
, .· . 1
as o£ the HUAC staff i c ·
m er~ seotl tt: Package ~eals of film,
taJ,en ,\ cubcal posthon on the a film ,added cr'P .e ed to?'ethet spea!tet,. an? materml have been
fiht\, UNM Students fot• Demo- narrator an: stt ~pt~t~fphe.d t~~ tourmg Legmn vosts, schools, and
cratic Action hava roundly con· over to Washiug·t~I~Vidc~ePl~o~~ic~ clt~~s. C 1'£ . •
a 1 omu1, students have

~o show.that students demonst1•at-

J.I

J

(

'.,

·
-..."""':'_,._.,.._ _'l""!fflllll
been touring Legion posts, ~ch!J:,
and clubs.
.
In California, students ha"G
been touring the sta.te, showing
the film, and speaking against ifJ.
The U.S. National Student Asso•
ciation has roundly condemned the
film, and the National Council of
Churches has advised churches not
to show the film unless an objec•
tive analysi~> of the film accom..
panies it.
. The HUAC itself has admitted
that the film contains distortions,
as has the natrator, Fulton Lewis
III, yet maintaining the basiu
point of the filn~ holds trua •
Those OllPOsmg the film Jtava
suid that many sequences are out
of Ol'del', so~ue even :from different
Contmttcd on page :;r
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''Operafl·on Abo.ll.fl·on'' Is Back
Li~~;·yUNM
· Undelivered
A • S'f dMail
f
en
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postal department
has many, many letters addressed
W 01,- S, . U
S only to a name and the University
Is mail overdue from home? of New Mexico. If the addresse.ll
Are your bills slow in catching up is not living· in the residence halls
with you?
the department has no way of
If so John W
tll~ t[ni- learning of.}).is whereabouts as the
versity' Postal
suggests fall directol'Y is 'net out. Thesmall.
·
· · mail
students check
barracks SIZed
stack of undebvered
building facing
of the includes· a number from abroad
·
'

WHAT

.J.

.

.
.
.
. .
.
.
.
(Contmued from page 1)
mg of the SCCL. No ment10n 1s t10ns were 1nsprred by commumst
agitation. The HUAC named the
t . 1 . t made of this in the film.
d th t
day~t'· an
da . se~enfit JUX a.
Study Made
film "Operation Abolition" be·
Vthost Io·ns used ml d~ mth ar? .
A study of the film by a. U of Cal cause the HUAC has said that the
et wrong orh er,
e VJ.ew· t part Y's maJor
· dnve
·· m
·
. ea
f mgt th
t
st u dent a 11eges th at there are a t ·commums
0
erto sete a11c am eTv~n sfil ad
least 20 scenes in the film which the U.S. is to abolish the commit·
no ac ua Y o~cur.
e m oes occurred ttt differ!lnt times than tee.
~how the hosmg and forcea?Ie reported in the film. The Commit·
"Operation
Abolition"
has
removal o:f the students from Clty tee has publicly admitted most of caused two reactions among the
hall, ~nd the subs!lquentt demon- the errors in the film, but calls general public. One is simple acstrabon by some 5,000 persons them "honest mistakes.'' The man- ceptance of the validity of the
who allege~ that ~he
ager o£ TV station KRON, one of film. Mttny, even though cognizttnt
The
Man on Campu~
had. authortzed, :V1thout reason, the two from which the film was that the film contains admitted erhosm!fS and . bea.tmgs of persons .taken, states that all film turned rors, accept the film because it was
OHN C. GASKINS
opposmg their VlCWS.
•
over to the committee was care- put out under the aegis of a conTlte film does. no~ ment10n the fully tagged as to place, date, and gressional committee. Opposition
gram for 1
numerous orgamzttt1ons
sequence of exposure.
to the film is limited in personnel,
ing the
Critics of the film say that the money, and time, .and many people
rhniitl>n student representati'le at lhe University of
It is careful to mention
way the film was handled, the dis- have seen the film unaware that its
a part of the Philip Morris Scholarship Pro·
by communists or alleged
tortious, the omissions, and the veracity has been challen1red.
m~ist groups. The student pro.:
slanted language used, was a de- _ The warnings expressed in the
test was actively suppo1·ted by the · liberate attempt to distol·t the ac· 'film have led some portions of
Episcopal Diocese of California, · tual events both prior to and dur• public to suspect many s·1~~:~;~~~;:;:::=;;:;~~~~~:;:;::;;;;;;;;:;;;~:;:;:~~;;::;";:~:::~~:;
the first Unitarittn Church, the
· ing the hearing in such a way as to activities !'lnd legitimate p1:otests
.
.· .
.
.
Francisco Society of Friends, the prove the committee's charge that of possible Communist inspiration.
. .• At,,G''
AND MOST BEA. ur'I.FUL
Berkely YWCA, the Northern opposition to the liUAC is either Students who have attempted to
':!"f.~·'·-_ .·.
.·.
?
Calif!Jrnia Doard of Rabbis, the· Communist or Communist in~ present the other side of the film
.San ·Francisco Building Trades spired.
have been called Communist or
.§~LECTION • • · •
.Council, AFL-CIO, the Central
One student was finally held on Communist dupe.
··_ , ... ~-·.~·· ·.-, ._, ,.. ·
WHITE
Labor Council, San Mateo and cha1·ges of instigttting the "riot" The committee and the FBI have
·~ .. · · · · · · ' ·,. Santa Clara counties American and subsequent hosing by the l;ltated that the Communists are
FORMALS
Federation of 'reachers, and over police. The student, Robert J. making a concerted effort to take
for
'100 faculty members from neigh-' Meisenbach, was acquitted by a over the minds of American -youth,
boring colleges.
in a trial this spring.
and that the film sh.Qws communSororify
N 0 Mention
Committee and its support. ist subversion of youth in its wor.!lt
lnitiatiQns
.
ers maintain that, although the form.
· The film does not mentwn
film contains mistakes, omissions The LOBO will endeavor to print
;furor ~httt ":as a~o?sed by. the
errors, the point of the film beth sides of the argument in 'de, · • ·.
~UAC
s preVlous
VlSitthe
to commit·
Cl!lif~r·pr::e~m~a~in~s:_t~ru~e:_:
~th~a~t~t~h:_e~d~e~m~o~n~st~r~a-~t~ai~l_:in~fu~t~u~r~e_:is~s~u=es~·-----~==~~~~~~=~~~~=~~~=~::=::::::::::::::~
Jna,
June,
1959, when.
1tee subpoenal;\d llO·local teachers,
~ .
~
'
many before their students
lUJ1,e,p.you convince your parents
school. Thiil next day, the teachers'
·names were released to the local
· u should have a Remington
press. Some papers printed the
portable typewrit~r, to
list, and some refused. The hearing date was set, postponed twice,
take the
out Qf your .school work .•. ·and
-and then cancelled, A number of
~he teachers lost theb-' jobs, though
mak~ homework fun! All you do is fill out and
no charges had been brought
mailthe coupon below. Then we write a letter
·'against them; and a great deal of
.public furor wa!l a:roused against
to
folks outlining the reasons why a
·the committee. The May, 1960
·hearings were held against a backRemi£1gton MONARCH portable can help you
·ground of public protest, including
getbefter grades. (Incidentally, the MONARCH
·several bay area newspapers.
The film's narrator· states
porfable comes complete with carrying case
the communist. party aeti\Tated its
·plus ~_terrific self-teaching touch-typing
"trained agitators months before
'the hearing, although the heaLrin.g
cours~ that',s a pushover to master!) Ask to,
·was not publicly announced
18 days before the hearing. The
see. t~e rugged, modern, compact
·"film charges that a "student direcMONARCH portable at your coltive" appeared in the Daily Cali~
fornian (Student paper at. the U
lege s~re or your Remington dealer!
of Cal), to support the
eainpaign. The
l'e·
ferred to read "The Student Com·
mittee·for Civil Liberties plans to
.'
picket the hearing today. It has
issued a call :for students to attend
· t_he rally and the hearings and sug·I'
gests that people 'laugh out laud1
iI
·when things get ridiculous," The
"'laugh out loud" pro,posal was
-subsequently defeated in a

I
.

s RIGHT1

I 1 to 2 .... t . , th
t'
on ~
per.cen m e cap tve
na~tons. .
.
. . ,
. .
Operation Abol~twn -thls ~s
what th!l Commumsts call their
current drive to destroy the House
Committee on Un-American Act•l_vi"t"1es~. t ? wea ken tt.
, ..e FBI
. . ., t o
d1scred1t Its great d1rector. J. Edgar Hoover, and to rend~r meffective the security laws of our Government. The HCUA harings have
show~ that the <?o~munis~ Party
h_as gwen. t.oP ~r~~rtty to ' Ope~atwn Abahtwn.' The Commumst
infilt1•ation, and ttgitation tae.tics
among youth,". states J. Edgar
Hoover
just. one ex. ' "constitutes
.
tens10n of thiS Commumst campaign which is a challenge to all
patriotic Americans.''
.
58 of 62 defendants jn the San
·
I
Francisco riots against the H CU A
•
last :vea1· signed a statement which
read in pa1·t: "Nobody incited us,
·
nobody misguided us. We were led
F h
by our awn convictions and we
or t e
still stand firmly by them."
Colle e St Jed
In the light of that statement,
g
Y
it is vitally .important to set the
Look
l'ecord st:caight on the extent to
which Communists we1·e respon1701 CENTRAL
sible fo~: the disgraceful riotous
conditions which prevailed dul."ing
- - - - - - - - - - - - - the HCUA hettrings. It is importaut that students throughout the
Nation whom Communists hope to
exploit in similar situations, recogni'l<e the tactics which 1•esulted in
what West Coast observers bmiliar with Communist stt·ategy and
tactics, termed the most successful Communist coup in tl\e 1 San

B KURT LOBBECK
Y.
•
To b~g:tn Wl~h rna~ I. say that
the ove:~:whelmmg m.aJort~ of the
young people of thJs Nation are
of unquestioned patriotism, but
we must beware of the feeling that
b ec~u s e Commu ms
· t 1~
· filtrat ors
amidst ?ur .Youth ~re m a .v~ry
small mmor1ty, the1r threat 1s msignifica'!'t. The strength of the
Com~um~t movement pears little
relatJOnshtp to the number of its
members. .
. It was With only a few that
I;enin seize~ control ?f Soviet Russu1-. In. Soviet Russ1a todtty only
3_or
4 :.:.._
percent
are_Communists
__
___
_ _ ___..:::•

GUS
PATTERS0N s

ifsY

UJ'M UP

News Roundup

.Francisco area in the last 25
:1\eld clear £or the :former VicQ.
attack WitS in line with the
President.
- 0Party aim to destroy the HCUA
Kennedy administration officials
and the Senate Internal Secudty Authorities in Macomb, Missis- will sell the P1·esident's programs
Subcommittee. The Party re- sippi, have arrested a group o:f to the nation next month.
affirmed this aim at its 17th Na- 144 Negro high school students · Cabinet officers and other om~
tional Convention i nDecember of who marched on the city hall to · 1 ·n h ld . · 1 f
1959 when it pttssed a resolution protest against discrimination. ~m to~- ~t' rerona lc~n erence!
calli~g for activity to abolish the Police say they m:rested the Ne- m
Ig Cltdestho expdfam curreno
"witch-hunting" HCUA and Sen- groes after a scufl'le broke out on programs
.
.an . enee or more.
ttte Internal Security Subcommit- the city hall steps and one of the They Wl~l d1_scuss new developtee,
. demonstration leaders was knocked ments, legtslative. chan~es and fu..
When the decision to hold the down.
ture .needs and plans ,m four doHCUA heal•ings in San Francisco
·
-omestic fields, These 1n~~ude :full
was announced, it was mandatory West Berlin and. Communist employm:-~t and economic growth,
for Communists to follow the con- police fired at each other last night ?J?POrtumtws fo; _YOUt~, opportun•
ventian resolution by doing every- . th fi t kn 'W
h
f !tie~ !or oldex: ~lttzens, and oppor•
thing )J(lssible. to disrupt the hear- ~~ots ~n {Jie cur~en~ c~f~is~nge 0 .tumtles for ·Clt~es.
ings.
.
The plan behmd the conference!!
A c Qrnmunls
· t party spo1cesman m
. It
came
as
two
refugees
failed
is
the
belief that the
a dash for the Western sector
· · P!:esident's
·
said at a national executive com- Wh
th
h t"
d d
· admm1strat1on put a large amount
mittee meeting last year that fen
e ds 0d0 mg ent 8 'd onde of worthwhile legislatiop. through
"th
h
b
b 1 •h
h re uge was. ea • ?ne cap ure an Conug~·ess this year. The adminis·
ere tts een a rea '• roug a Commumst policeman shot.
·
,
· · ·
as far as young people are con.
.
trat1~n dQesn t feel the. publlc 18
cerned.''
. Commun.lst. pollee spotted the sufficiently aware of th1s.
Unfortunately, there is some refugees racmg ttcro~s rooftops
truth in what the party':;~ spokes- and opened fire. ~n~ died wh~n he
man sttid. The:r:e has been a limited leaped from a bmldmg and missr;d
''breakthrough" as fa1· as the a safety net held by :West Berhn
efforts of the Party to infiltrate firemen, and Red pohce captured
student groups in this country. the Qther.
This is not because of chttnce or
. · . - 0~
Leslie Km·en Creeley, eightor good luck for the ;party. In- Cahforma financ1e1· ~· HoW;ard year..old daughtc1· of Mr. and Mrs.
stead, it is the result of careful Edgerton says Goodwm Kmght Robert Creeley, died Sunday afplanping and effort by the party. "undoubtedly" could have any trnoon. Death was due to suffoca_
- ostate job he wanted if he quit the tion when a 30-foot section of the
I noticed a ;piece in a Chicago govern?r's race_. Edgerton says he Embudo Arro~o bank crumbled on
newspaper the other day, adver- told this to Kmght.
top of he1· wh1le she was playing
tising pre-fabricated fallout shel- However, he denies ever acting with two of he1· friends.
ters; it said, "YOU MAY NEED as an emissary for Richard Nixon, Mr. Creeley was ttppointed to
IT TODAY, minimum down pay- or offe1•ing anything to Knight on the University's English department--5 yea1·s to pay."
Nixon's behalf.
ment as a lecturer this :t"all.
Knight said Edget·ton offered Private funral services were
A fallout shelter builder would him a deal if he would drop out of held Monday afternoon by French•
go broke in Carlsbad.
the Stltte House race and leave the Fitzge1·ald Mortuary.

ye;r~~
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Faculty· Member's
Daughter Is Killed

PROJECTS OF THE BELL SYSTEM

TO MY
' '
I

y.olir

junior year, and bave
I learned about women!
To be a lover, you
gotta look like one.

Like me, in my A·l

slacks. Nowadays,

when the girls snugUP1 they can

heart sar·
A·lr A·l."

'f
. i

range. from
the .reaches of space
.

I

Unrelouched time exposure shows Eeho I ~mmunicationa aalellile (long line)
crossing \he Mavens right to 1•11· Shorter lines are stars "in motion!'

I!

\

! lc '

Subscribe·_. Now

J~

,,I•

'

at Half Price *

I

Voo can read this world-iamou~
daily newspaper for the next six
months for $5.50, just half the
regular subscriptioli rote,
Gst top news coverage. En!oy.
speclol features, Clip for refer·
enc:e work.
Send your order today. Endose
check or money .....
order. Use coupon below.

·... ·.. !! i

Thet Christl an Science Monitor
P·CN
One Norway St., Boston 1~~ Moss.
Send your newspop6r for the time

D 6 months $5SO tll year $T I

C Cclllege Student ·CJ Faculty Memb~r
ame

Address
State
•This •Molal offtr av~lllble ONLY to college
ttudtnts, faCility m.mbm, and toll1go llbrarl<s,
City

Zcne

.'

CHECK THESE SUPERB "EXTRA FEATURES": 1. Single key instantly sets or clears columns and indents! 2. Touch regulator
adjusts to your individual "feel"! 3,. Variable line spacer lets you type "right on the lines" of ruled paper! 4. Adjustable paper
edge guide lets you insert paper precisely every time! 5. Calibrated scale on paper bail lets you center your headings faster!
6. Numerals and calibrations on paper table simplify margin settings-positively! 7. Erasure table on cylinder simplifies
making corrections! 8, Card and writing line scale lets you type more precisely! 9. Removable top cover makes ribbon chang.
lng and cleaning easier! 10. Carriage centering device locks machine tight for safer carrying! 11. TWO·color ribbon and
. stencil control! 12. Lighter weight without a hint of flimsiness or "creep" while you type!
·;

_______ _____ _

checkec!.

'ij

-
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1

Remington Portable Typewriter Division
Sperry Rand Corp.
315 Park Avenue South, N.Y. 10, N.Y.

ADDRESS

I

Yes, my parents could use a little convinc·
log ••• and I can happily use the Monarch
portable to take the Wotk out of homework!

PARENT'S NAME
ADDRESS .

1

I1

favorite campus shop

CITY

- - - - ·CITY

.

For the

I
I

College Styled

STATE

I

lqok
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Our job- is· providing commuriications
of all- kinds, wherever needed-whether
in t\;\a, northe'r~~ sriows· to flash word of
possible enellf(. missile attack, or in your
home ·or coW:!ge,. or. in serving tM
naticln's busifi~~~~ · ·.. :· : ·
· ·

1701 CENTRAL

•rraaemuk

r-----------------------------------------------------~-1
Mr. William Most, Advertising Manager
YOUR NAME
.
:1

I

4t your

Actual undereea photo of lolephono cable olf coaat ot flotidl.

to the'· depths of the sea

4.95 to 6.95

world's first undersea telephone cables
to speed calls between continents.

transmit mountains of data at extremely
high speeds.

We handled the world's first telephone
conversation Via satellite.· Arid we have
started development of an important
world-wi_d~. communications system ern~
playing satellites. .

And so it goes-Long DistaRce service,
Direct Distance Dialing, the Transistor,
the Solar Battery-a succession of firsts
which goes back to the invention of the
telephone itself.

When industry and government needed
. 'a way of gatherii1g huge amounts of
coded information from distant points,
We began transatlantic radiotelephone.·· we were ready with our vast telephone
$e~icl!i1rit'l9Z'lf•'N'Itifi,'We d~velilp~. th~
netwQr.k"and
Data·Phone, which can
...
.

Universal communications-the finest,
most dependable anywhere-are wl1at we
deliver. Inside: for home, officE:, or plant.
Outside: on land, under the seu, thmugh
the air.

•

~.......

if-. ••

'

- .

~·

•.•

· When we can't fill a need off the shelf,
then we s.tart f~h·ahd create the answer
to the ptoblein..~wetl/eo done·that-•hun•
dre~.s of times.
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"Oh, Tb,e Army Isn't Spons01•iug --It's
Just Assisting"

I

J

Film Notes

By ROBERT B. DUNCAN
The second film Ingmar Berg~
man directed, "Secrets of Wo.
men," is showing at Don Pancho's
A~·ts .Theatre until ThUl'sday,
With it are two excellent shorts,
"Secrets of Women" shows
Bergman still groping toward a
film language of his own. At this
~(
. }>oint he has earned the film med.
Tuesday night UNM was treated to a farcical spectacle:
h1m, but has yet to speak in per.
sonal terms. The film is depend.
fifteen minute Student Council meeting called for the
ent on stock symbolism, and tricky
llUrpose of appointhlg a Student Court. One justice was
camera angles for its effects.
~ppointed.
This ea~·ly Bergman film at.
tempts to treat a subject, the emoThe comedy was in stark contrast to the Council meettio-psychological attitudes of difing of last Thursday. In their first meeting of the year,
ferent women, similar to that of
council functioned smoothly, They had a long agenda, and
one of hi,s best films, Brink of Life;
~ecrets of Women bec(lmes a pasm~ny of the matters required prompt action. Each was
twhe
because Bergman is unable
lJroperly dispatched after careful consideration. For five
to develop a unity of conception
hours Council took action on item after item-Homecmnand direction, In the later · film
Bergman was able to de1ive the
. ing, the Latin American Desk publication, Student Standessence
of his women, and the•·etu·ds Committee, and finally NSA.
by create nn organic whole, both
Perhaps the only premonition that chaos lay ahead was
psychologi!lnlly and cinematically.
One of the first films ever made,
the rejection of the Pl'esident of Coronado Dorm for the
Tlte
Great Train Robbery, is one
chairmanship of the Student Standards Committee, This
of t11e sho1•ts. P1·io1· to 1903 there
'w,as the only trace of partisan politics to enter the prohad been no use of the cut: The
·ceedings,
camel'!\ was placed, turned on, and
when it stopped, that was the
, In contrast, on Tuesday nothing was accomplished in
film, George Porter developed in
the' meeting itself. All questions were decided in the ''party
this film the nanative use of the
cinema. With a few, vel'Y basic
'taucuses" before the meeting. Knighten and the independcuts this pioneer di}.·ector-photog,ents determined the three Greel<s and two independents to ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - rapher made a film which is rno1·e
he appointed. The Greeks dete1·mined that, if an independfun .to watch today than most of
the Westerns on TV.
ent were appointed Chief Justice, the four Associate JusThe other sho1·t is a weekend
tices had to be Greek. The decisions were duly communiFRIENDS • • • •
tendunce-to-class rules quote the pr~o.ccupation of Peter Sellers, the
cated, and each faction knew more or less what the other Dear Sir,
aforementioned reasons while Br1tlsh comedian. Sellers has talc1ntended to do.
Friends, my soul is gl'ieved for steadfastly maintaining that they en some typice.l week~end hobbies
of you who can't observe the l1ad no sayso, that the rule was of the 1920 English country-side,
The meeting proper was merely a store-front to camou- all
light: it's the1·e, Fl'iends; it's established long before they could shot at silent speed with simple
flage what went on behind the scenes. Neither side gave an there for you to grasp. Reach do anything about it?
camera set-ups, and edited tl1e
inch, and like it or not, each councilman stubbornly towed through the confusion and clutch Did students have a voice in the ~lm t? a soundtrack ()f jazz, whistthe intangible. Don't let nothing setting of such policy? Will stu- hng bu·ds and a few circumstantial
the line of his party. When neither group got its way, they slip
through your hands. Friends, dents be rep1•esented in future de- sounds.
threw up their hands and went off to their corners to sulk. I'm asking that all of you join the liberations concerning these The film takes a hobby such as
Blame can be levied at both sides. Knighten set the Cause of Patriotism. Salvation is rules? Just curious-at the pres- painting-, exaggel'!ltes it, and in
F1·iends. This is your ent.
the middle of the sequence breaks
Pl'ecedent for the fight last year when he adopted the you- expedience,
real chance to do your country a
Sincerely,
it up with some totally extraneous
scratch-my-back-and-1'11-scratch-yours policy of appoint- favor-yes, a favor, Friends. Don't
Ishmael Valenzuela
irrational action, Tl1e film proceeds
illogically frotn nowhe1•e to noments. He fills all position not purely upon the basis of the wait any longer. Buy your children
Wal'
toys,
now.
.BRAZILIAN
STRUGGLE
wltere,
enjoying itself immensely
best man for the job, but on the basis of half the positions
Hopefully,
My :hiend:
aU the while.
for the Greeks and half for the independents.
Romero Nada Serio
--------My dty, my state, and my peoIt is difficult to determine the reason for Knighten's
ple have gone out to the streets
1
IN LOCO PARENTIS
(again) to protest and to fight for'
policy. He could not have considered total UNM population;
Sir,
.•
u better, free, futm·e, if l.Jossible.
BY PERO
the independents outnumber the Greeks by far. It could Dear
In Loco Parentis is a te1·m used I talk about freedom because when America's :#1 Arranger
not have been llarticilJation in student activities; the by USNSA to denote the relation- there is not foou, schooling, secuGil Evans, Pacific iazz
Greeks excel in this. Nor ·could it have been the political ship between the university and rity, :freeuom loses its meaning. · One of the :few recent rec01•dings
the student community (or simply We wlll have a :fantastic social that I have heard that seem to
division of the Student Council; the Greeks hold a majority th7
stu~ent), It me~rts that the convulsion in the next few yeat•s. ~ave been l'ecorded fw the music
8-4. In no instance is there an exact equilibrium between umvers1ty has, by v1rtue of the Eve1·ything seems to point that mstead of :for the pleasure of the
stude?t's emollment, inherited way: the stupidity of the oli- hi·fi :fanatic. It is a bit closer to
the two groups on this campus.
cel'tam powers over the student garchs, the growing economic standard big-band jazz than is
Whatever its reason might have been, the inflexibility. from the student's parents. In pressure the infiltt•ation of com- most of Evans' work, but far
of .the policy makes it politically unworkable. Whenever !ieu of parent,, then, t~e :'niversity munist ~oneepts into the legiti- enough 'out' to satisfy the disg1•untled soul of an ex-Kenton
the other side refuses to follow the line, the entire political Imposes certam restrJetJons upon mate needs for social reform
the student, i.e., dol'm hours, at- l' rt Ale . ·
't
:d d' lovet•.
machinery grinds to a stop. And the very fact that Knigh- te~dan<;e to class, conduct in the a w~n~erfulg~ia:~ ~ 1 :; ~:~:;e. Something Sanctified, Tbe Sliue
1 't'
ten chooses to put appointments on a political basis encour- umvers1ty
community,
and
others
ous
nd
fight'n
d'
h
Hampton Octet, Atlantic
. tJ d ,• d f,
th
a
I g lSpOSl lOU W en
rom e ex- the r " tr' d t t k th
Records
-ages the opposition to play for the advantage at every ·not't d1rec . y1 enve
m~
1e to- othea sheets
e e coun.
1s mg socm pt.~ssures of tl1e at.ea. try. aWe
went
took If t h'1s were the New York Dmly
.•. Q,Pportunity.
Let us.examme t~e attendance- up guns, molotov bombs,' and News there would probab~y be
Nor are the Greeks blameless. Their actions have been to-class IUle by WhiCh a professor evet·ything we could possibly find. three. Ol' :four ~tars along s1de of
~qually irrational. The suit pending in Student Court to may drop a student after a num- Through our universities factor- the btle of th1s 1·ecord. In othel'
ber of unexcused absences, usually ies barracks s hool
' t"lk d words don't buy it.
· exclude the Greek organizations from the Associated Stu- three
'
, c
s,and
weinsisted
" e Remm
• Iscm
. ', a·1g1. Gryce 0 l'Ch •
.
against
the generals
: «ents on grounds of discrimination has them in a panic.
You find th~t a professor.a;gu~s that our elected vice president
Tet1:;, Mercury Records
Run rJght out to your nearest
·They are willing to stoop to any means, packing the court that he doesn t want repebt1on m must be inaugurate(] 1
class for those who w~re abse~t intellectuals call to the :e~;leo~~ record vendor and pick up on this
' · not excluded, to assure a decision in their favor. Evidently frol!l
lecture a~ whtch certam defend the country. And I saw one! It is hard to believe that in
it never occurred to them that a reasonable case, properly top1csthe
w:re explamed; that t~e communists appearing in evet•y these troubled times in which we
presented to a body of reasonable justices, might have a abse'?t Wl~hout excuse student 1s corner of the city, efficient cool live ~uch a g~·oovy record could .be
h1s own and t~e pro~es- knowing how to act and wh~n. ' pubhshed. Chfford Brown and B1rd
<!Onsiderable chance of success. Or perhaps they do not wa~tm~
sor s t1me by not attend1ng fa1th- H
th r
f
would l1ave a rough time trying to
expect their case to be reasonable.
fully; that he (the student) may
ow can ~ e 1te o my coun- top this one
' It may be unreasonable to expect that this year's Coun- be depriving another student of a tly~e 0 stupldd? 'rhey are com- Les McCan~ Ltd In San Fran•
in class-this being unfair in Pe Y ost art . they don't know
cisco Pacific Ja:zz
cil should live up to the record set by the last one. This seat
these days of high enrollment
It. Now they Wdl try to mailltain Th' t'd
ld
h bl b
Fut·ther: some professors ·say a cold er p os1't'JOn to Wat·d• cub a an d 'bl IS , s e 1wou pro
· a y• e a
would require brilliant leadership. Knighten has far to go
if a student "attends :faith- try to. stop t~e t·esumpt1on of dip- t mote. e;'Cc ting If the quahty of
to be the leader Frank McGuire was, and there does not fthat
,, f th d t'
f th
_ lomattc relations with Russia But the recotdmg were better-on one
11
tt Y
or e ura 10n
e se th b
h
•
of the tracks a C!ll' horn can be
seem to be a Mark Thompson among the rest of the Coun- mester
the
instructor
will
throw
e
est
way
to
elp
the
commuh
d t id th Jazz · ork·"
· t s lS
' t 0 effec t t h'IS l'eturn to the em•
cilmen. If there be a Jackie King or a B. J. Williams be- out the' lowest or two lowest· quiz ms
d ou s f e. ef th
th .,:uop
th '
The
student
is
being
Tight.
Then
the
~eople
;will
revolt
d~um~"o:el'
e!eor
thee
i~rtoer!ost:
grades.
Fine.
ueath'the petticoats of Council, she has yet to show herself.
fo1· his attendance to an~ ~he commumsts Wtll be in a 1 d . t Pb d
. P . '
It is not unreasonable to demand that the Student rewarded
1 s
position to assume the leadership Y ue o . a engmeenng, 0 ne
11
•
t t
. .
• of the revolution
co1.1ld he!\1' a much better trio by
Council members shoulder the responsibilities their offices c 1sam
no a temptmg a cone1us Ion
•
going out to the Weste111 Skies and
entail, and seriously and conscientiously consider each mat- of a sort; not asking for a mass . As fn1' as I kno'Y, your countt·y listenin to the Eddie Robards
ytalkout by students nor.a censor• 1s ~ot connecte4 With this matte1•1 Trio ing the bat• (of eout•se one
ter which comes before them, both individually and as a 1ng
of ptofessors who wtllnot re· as ~~ has been m ?ther countries. rotmd of drinks would cost more
.group: They have done this at times in the past. On Tues- lax the enfot·cement oH~e attend- Jan10 Qu,a?ros tl'led t~ get the than a diamond stylus.)
4ay; they faiied miserably.
anc.e-to-class r,ulc. I Slm~l~ am ~ame pos1tLon th~t DeGaulle has Recoi•ds courtesy of The Record
cur1ous.
t the admmJStra- m Frnnce and fa1led.
Shop 321 3 Central NE
· May we suggest that the Council hold personal inter- tion stateDoesn
that pro.fel!sors have . After Janio's resignation, t h e ! - - ' - ' - - - - - - - - - views with each applicant for the court positions, that each near complete freedom (conform- fap10us South American generals Aleg1•e, the people know the pow··councilman evaluate by himself the qualifications o:f each ing t(l a few minor requil•cments tr1ed to take ove1•. In that mo· e1• tl1ey have, aml if the govern·
of their respective departments) mcnt, Port() Alegre pl'epared to ment makes the snme mistakes,
applicant, and that each support the best candidates re- to
run classes as they wish 1 And :fight and an agreement was we will have what ToY'nbee hns
gardless of party affiliation.
that the professor-no one else- reached th1•ough a parlinmontal'y cnlled "A time of troubles.u
-Paulo Amol·im
· A Student Court so chosen might be even more reason- makes and enforces his own rules system. But nothing was solved.
regarding
attendance
to
class'/
.
The
problems
are
atill
the
snme,
Porto Alegt·e
able than the Stude11t Council who chose it.
Don't professors, when asked the same oligarchy is in powe~·.
Rio Gl'ande d<l Sul
-JOHN MacGREGOR for the reasoning behind their at- But now, at least here in Porto
Bl•asll
· '
i.
ub!islu.u Tuesday, Tlm1·sday, .nndd Fxidny of the regular univc.-:;ll;y ;;ear by the
Board ot Student Publicntlons of the Associnted Students of the Unive~slty of New
Jll:exlco. :Entered as secPnd class matter o.t the Albuquerque pas~ office August 1, 1918,
under the ~ct of Mal'cll 3, 1870. Printed by tile University Printing Plant·
Subscription rate; $4,50 for the school year, Payable in a<\vance. All editot•ia;ls and
f!il:Ued columns express the vieW!! of the writer and not npoessadly tl10se .of the
J!o11rd of Student Publications or of the Univera!t:v.
:P.
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Pacifist, Family· Sail
f\gainst Russ Testing
(Contim1ed from page 1)
aimed at my city and my family,
later was overturned by a )t\:t:e you demonstraijing against
Atomic Energy Commission re- that?"
hig?e; c?urt . which ruled the At about the same time his fel~tnct~~n 1nvah.d. Rey.no!ds chron- low-pacifists are in Moscow, anI~led h1~, exper1e~c~s m a book en,~ other CNVA membe1•, Dr.. Earle
btle?, The. Fotbldden Voynge, Reynolds, expects to arrive in
vu,bhshed th1~ summe~· by ~cKay. Soviet waters off Siberia in his
. 1'he ~hoem:r left Hu•osh1ma for yacht, the Phoenix, to protest
~he Sov1et Umon .Sep~. 24. Aboard bomb testing. Reynolds, an anWel'e Reynolds, h1s w1fe, Barbara, thropologist, was arrested three
~ore, 22, and ~homas Yoneda, an years ago for sailing his vessel
daug~ter, ~ess!Ca, 17, son, Theo- into the U.S, testing area in the
Ame11can soudent of Japanese an- Pacific. He won his case on appeal,
In New York, where CNVA has
cestry.
.
In a statement m.ade Upon the~r headquarters at 158 Grand Street
~eparture~ the PaC1fi~ts declared: the pacifists announced they w0 uld
"We sad ()nee agam to protest h
.
~he testing of, any nuclear wea- o1~.a po.st~r walk m front of the
:pons. But; beyond that, oun•oyage Soviet Ml.sSI?n ~o.the U.N. ~omo;
:-made in a spirit of nonviolence row to co.mc1de "Y1th the,arnvalm
and as members of the human the Russian capl~al.
. .
·family-is an appeal for a ~top to One of the paCifists,.DaVld RICh,
the arms race,. for a continued and 22, of Center Tuftenboro,, N.H.,
patient search for the way to held the r~cord for to~al d1stan~e
w 01·1d peace..•• we sail in the wal~ed w1th 51250 m1les t.o h~s
name of all who feel as we do, To credl~ when he became 111 ~n
·some amall extent, we hope the Russ1a. Of. the 12 who began ~n
"Phoenix will be the conscience of San ~·anc1sco Dec: 1, s':ven ~t1ll
tlre eommon ·people of the world.'' are Wlth the group, mcludmg. ~1eh.
Before sailing both the Japan- The peacewalkers were JOII_Ied
ese and U. s. governments warn- by ~housands ?f supporters dunng
ed Reynolds they could not offer the~r 4,000-mile trek across the
. him any help if he encountered Umted States. Th_er demonstrated
difficulties with Soviet authorities. at hundreds of ~1htary b_ases and
· Reynolds' voyage coincides with war plants dur1~g a. slx-l!lonth
the al'l'ival in Moscow of 31 paci- trek throuJSh Cahforma, Al'lzona,
fists on a 6,000 mile Peace Mal'ch New Me~co, ~exa~, ,Oldah?ma,
from San Francisco. The peace- Kansas, M1ssour1, Illm01s, Ind1ana,
walkers, sponsored, by the Com- Ohio, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
mittee :for Nonviolent Action De1awm·e, New Jersey and New
(CNVA), eXpect to anive Oct. 3 Yol:J<. In Washington,, D.~., the
and protest nuclear testing in Red pacifists presented then• v1ews to
Square.
Presidential Assistant A1·thUl'
The Walkers, advocating unilat- S;hlesinger Jr. during an interera! disarmament, and the arrival Vlew.
of Reynolds, a CNVA National Arriving in London in early
Committee member, 1•epresent the June to begin the European phase
only action protests against nu- of the march, a crowd of ove1· 4,0~0
clear testing within the Soviet supporters attended a rally m
Union.
Trafalgar Square and then joined
The CNVA announced ft•om its a mass march through London.
New York headquarters that it The pacifists were denied entry
would hold a poster walk in front into France on two occasions later
of the Soviet Mission to the U.N. in June. In both instances, team
Oct. 3 in solidarity with tl1e two members jumped overboa1·d and
swam ashore at Le :ij:avre but
actions. •
· :Reynolds, a Qualtcr, was born in were returned to England by
Des Moines, Iowa. He was award- French police. Some 2,000 sympaed his Ph. D. in anthropology from thisers lined the dockside shoutthe University of Wisconsin in ing encouragement to them as
1944. His fields of 1·esearch have they swam for shore. Ten French
included human growth and de- supporters who had intended to
velopment; tissue differentiation; join the American walkers staged
adolescence; t•adiation and the their own march through France
growth of children.
in protest to the ban.
Sent to Jl1pan by tl1e National Resuming the transcontinental
Academy of Sciences shortly_ aftet· walk in Belgium, the pacifists were
World War II to study the effect accorded a wa1·m reception by
of radiation upon children exposed town officials and citizens. Passing
to the A-bombing of Hiroshima, into West Germany two weeks
Reynolds' conclusions led him to later, they were met by a "tribubecome an opponent of :atomic tary" march composed by Dutch
testing.
pacifists. Response to the peace
On the:Jast leg of an nround-the· message in West Germany varied
wor1d' jo.urney in 1958, Reynolds from enthusiasm in many quarters
becama .acquainted with the crew to harrassment by police in some
members of the ketch Golden Rule cities. On Aug. 3, several walkers
who wt'!re ott trial in Honolulu.:for were arrested briefly for holding
announcing they would· :saiL intq. forbidden .anti. war demonstra·
the ABC-prohibited tes.ting zone tions.
to protest nuclea1• tests.. . .
Entering Communist territory
. The Reynoldses.decided.to com.- for the first time Aug. 7, the walkplate the volage themse!ves when ers were met by 40 representatives
the Golden Rule crew were of the German Democratic ,Peace
arrested.
Council and some Quakers. On iol.BULLETIN
. lowing .days, they distributed thouMOSCOW'-A ream of Ameri- .sands of leaflets and were weican and Eur.O]:Ie!IR ,:pacifists ar· comed by the Mayors in many
rived hel'e yesterday to conclude towns.
a 6,000-mile.Marcll for Peace :from Arriving on the outskirts of
San Francisco,
East Berlin Aug. 13, the day the
The '31 pacifists, .including 16 borders were closed, East Ger. Americans, .art-ived in the Soviet many notified the walkers they
. Union Sept. 15 aftet· walking would not be allowed into East
$cro:ss·ihe United States, Englund, Berlin. (The group had planned to
Betgium, West Germany, East pass from East to West). West
Germany and Poland. France Bel'lin officials also said they
would not let the peacewnlkers in, would not allow the walkers to
and East Get•many expelled them .demonstrate, but they never got
after a week.
..
that fat·. The pacifists rejected a
. While in Russia, they have dem• GDR recomendation that they byonatl'ated in scores of cities, with pass the city and were. carried. to
as many as 1,500 people turning buses and transported back to
out to hear them. They denounced West Germany.
the l'esumption of nuclea1• testing The walkers arrived in Poland
and called for conscientious non· Aug, 22 after permission was
coope1•ation with military policies, g1•anted to c1•oss the GDR again
M"alk leadet• Bt·adford Lyttle, a by bus. The three-week hike
conscientious objector, told a through Poland was marked by
ctowd· in Minsk's Friendship huge crowds along the route and
House:
the prevalence of children offering
"I went to juil because I t•efuscd bouquets of flowers.
to se1•ve in the tJ.s. At'my. I have According to Lyttle, "more freeprotested againat American rock- dom existed for the March in
ets aimed at your cities and fami· Poland in aeV'el•al respects than in
lies. Thcte al'e Soviet rockets any other country,
~ion
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The Item

The P·lace

DRUGS

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS
ART
SUPPLIES

3001 Monte Vista NE

College INN Bookstore

PHOTOGRAPHER

--

191 0 CENTRAL E.

Mrs. Fisher

DREss·
SHOP

Just east of the campus

CH 3-5346

LEE JOY SHOP
Phone AL 5-9087

1

I 05 DARTMOUTH SE

ELVIS GREENLEE STUDIO
(ACROSS FROM HODGIN HALL)

1812 CENTRAL AVENUE SE

SNACK BAR

CHISHOLM'S

One Stop
Cosmetic Shopping

ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM

JEWELERS

BUTTERFIELD
2312 CENTRAL SE

CH 3-2446

·

HAIR
STYLING
AUTO
REPAIR

DOROTHY GRAY'S
AL 5-1167 - Open Fri. till 9
2935 Mont Vista NE

'

I

'
•.

127 BRYN MAWR SE

.

McKOWN'S

-

AL 5-6111

'

.

3120 CENTRAL

..

<

~.

..

~··

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

STORAGE

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

SCOOTERS

HARRIS SALES COMPANY·

BICYCLES

Two Two Two Two Central SE

THE MAN•s
STORE
HOTEL

·.

· Open 7:00a.m. - 6:00p.m: CH 3·6553
1800 CENTRAL SE

GUS .PATTERSON'S
AL 5-2684

3124 CENTRAL

PARK LANE MOTOR HOTEL
COMFORTABLE ROOMS FOR FAMilY OR FRIENDS
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

Phone 243-5528

COIN

'1

'

COMPlETE AUTO REPAIR

FLOWERS

CLEANERS

.

BILL KITCHEN'S

AL 6-4120

CORSAGES

On the A

1701 CENTRAL NE

UNIVERSITY COIN-MAliC

Self-Service
LAUNDRY
1806 Central
Across from campus
L.------.. . .------------------------------_....,

•
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U Freshmen Score 1-lighNew Constitution KNMD Radio Broadcasts_
~.

•

·
I

n Entrance
·

R

J-O

· News, Music Campus - W1de
equ•rements Proposed by A"' p.
Fri~k,

880 is the number on YOUl' radio sey Keys, Kenneth
Vine•
dial for the student voice of UNM's Elmore, Pete Chavez, Tr1sha Stan(Continued from page 1)
growing campus 1•adio station.
ton, Tad Stanley, Ja~es Kenda~l,
unopposed fm• the office of sec1·e- KNMD, which broadcasts sev:en Phil Keen, Vernon Du~s, and B11l
tary-treasurer,
days a week from 1 p.m. to 12 m1d- Robeson.
Gal'Y Thomason and Bob Me- night, features music which in-------Corkle were nominated fo1· junior eludes j!l)lz, classical, folk music,
class president. Prudence Cramp pop and show music. It has a news
I
was unopposed for vice-presi~e.nt, coverage t~at rang~s from. campus
0
and Dinn Kuntz had no opposltlon news to an mt~u·natronal w1re servfor the office of :>ecretary-treas- ice through the facilities of United F~ghorn, publication.of ~he U~i
urer.
Press International.
vers1ty of San Franmsco s Pl'IZe
Lindy Blaschke was nominated At the present time the station winning newspaper was tempofor sophomore class president. He reports excellent radio reception rarily S~lspended recently. The
was freshman class p1·esident last in all the dorms on campus,
Editor, Edward Stephen, from
year. Nominated to run with him The studios at KNMD invite all Paso Robles, Calif., was fired by
for vice president were Cathy students to visit their radio sta- the school's dis~ipli;nary board,
Hind, Judy Campbell, Nick Seeds, tion which is located at the south- and the whole ed1tonal board reand Pat Cazier. Donna C!auser we~t corJJer of the New 1\'Iexico signed in protest..
~
and Carol Wyss were nommated Umon.
The board smd Steplien was
fot• the office of secl'etary-treas- Future plans include an im- ousted because two beer bottles'
urer.
proved coverage of the entire cam- were found in the office. Stephen
The AP party does not endorse pus and ultimately an FM t•adio admitted the bottles were thet·e
freshman candidates. Those run- coverage for the entire city.
but insisted that he had been fired
ning for the o~ce are Jim ,Branch, Any students with suggestions b.ecause the un~versity. administraPaul Smyer, J1m Borthwrck, and or requests can call Ext. 616.
tron thought hun too mdependent.
Sandra Bess for president. Rick Transmitters are being insta11ed The Foghorn was judged to be
Johnson, Jacl~ Rushing, and Missy at locations on campus so that the best university semi-weekly in
Sanderson are the nominees for there will be coverage in all :fra- the nation by the American Newsvice-pres~dent. J: Yn d a Boose, ternity and s~rority houses.
paper Publishe1•'s Assn. last year.
~a thy Riley, Maxme Dally, Fau~- . KNMD, wh:ch ~egan broa~casttu;e ~1·nn~on, an~ Dean~a El~I~ mg campus-wide m tl~e SJ?l'mg of Club de Las Americas
wrll VIe for tl1e secretary-treasurer 1~60, has a staaff whlC~ mcludes
.
.
office.
RlCh!n'd . Krause, stata1on man- The C~ub d.e Las A~encas Will
ager; Mike Langnes, Alan Plun- meet tomght m the Umon. All stuHow to make a fortune: Invent kett, Bill 'l'nyl?r, Mary Ann Ad- dents interested in the ~·elations
a cigarette that inoculates you ams, Susan Little, Walt Baum- between the U.S. and Latm Amer. are mv1
. 'ted.
against lung cancer.
gardner, "StOl'1llYII Deemer, L'm d- 1ca

·
UNM got more than it bal'· second, or third place in school,
~ained for i~ it~ beginning fresh- state, regional, Ol' national science
man class tins fall.
contests.
University officials requested- In the entering class 233 have
i~etually requh·ed -an ove1·all C taken lead parts in plays or have
ilverage for four years of high been top winnel'S in state, regional
$chool work ~01' admission.
or national speec}l and debate con1 The entermg f1·eshmen turned tests.
Jlll with a B average..
.
A whopping 498 were class offi·
. Dr. A. A. Wellck, UNM director cers 01, received special awards for
of testing and counseling, watched leadership l'Oles
the freshmen whip tlu·ough their 'one hundred' ~nd e'leven participlacement and psychological tests pated in or I'eceived a rating· of
jmd pronounced them the "ih·st good or excellent in state or nai!Oncrete results of the S1mtnik tional music competition.
bra,"
In art competition 147 entel'ing
I 'l'he
mathemat!cs .depa1:tm~nt .freshmen have exhibited sculphad to do son1e qmck re-secboning ·;ture ceramics or paintings with
of classes when "too many" of the ~ucc~ss in their schools 01• elsefJ•eshmen qualified for college al- wliere
gebra.
And a surprising 162 student,;
, Instead of the anticipated 50, 76 have edited school papel's won
i:;nter.ing students :•:ere enrolled in literary awards with ~oems: artittle h1ghly competltlVe hono1·s pro- cles or short :;tories or have writp:ram, as com}Jared with 55 last tei; for public news~apel'S
~ear.
UNM authorities had e'xpected
Wynn Happy
the total to be down from last year
, Dr. Dudley \.Vynn, hc.mors chair- in view of the c grade requh·ej)um, expressed gratification afte1· ment.
~<>king a quick look at test scol·es Although the off!cia! co~nt is far
<:lf the new studtmts.
from complete, mdJCatJOns are
A hurried talmlation of their from the hasty tabulations thus
}';igh school average grades far that the number of beginning
.showed: fotu· with A plus; 51 with freshmen will equal Ol' probably
A 78 A minus, 207 B lJlus, 225 B, sUl'JJass the corresponding figure
' B minus, 229 C plus, 120 C, and fol' last falL
.211
l1 with D.
Althoug·h th~ University has
ffrequil'ed" a C avemge, there has
also been set up a 'little "give and
take" on the rule.
·, • Dr. Sherman E. Smith, director
.;of .student affah·s, said that a few
'.students with less than the CaverLUCKY STRIKE
'age had been admitted after inter~iews between the students, their
'parents, and the director of ad:missions.
.· , ln.these inter'Vi.ews it was up to
'l.he students and parent!; to con''vine& UNM authorities that the
~tudents showed definite promise·
and sufficient motivation for com- ';Petent coll~~e work.
·. \
Wide Participation
{ raet a kid away from
· r Dr. Smith said that another enhome, send him off to
;cow.·a~&ing thing about the calibe1·
college,
and right away,
of the incoming freshmen is their
'wide participation in extra curlook what happens."
xiculm· activities in high school.
A total of 111 have .won a first,

,.
'

Editor Dismissed•
Pub 1icati n Halted

I
""

1

' : ·•.,

'

•••.

f!With

one exception," vo.tin.g

!r,p11£J\PU~the-m~ing-was-strict*

along party lines. <Thttmilwo-.
, an Karen ]i)ocls- broke: with the
~koeitilletl' PllttY" blOek:m yoting
l:igfiink'tlie ·appeatr b! ilffghtm'!:l·
lteCision.

Two coeds have been initiated
into a<~tive membership of Delta
·
Delta Delta sorority.
· Miss Donna Berry, Jo:nesboro,
Ark., and. Miss Lexey Craddock,
llobbs, wer~ initiated in cerem~nies last weekend at the sorority
house, 1825 Sigma Clhi Rd. N .E.
Miss Margaret Stevens was
!!POnsor for Lexey and Miss Sydney Dahlen was sponsor for
Donna
'•
.
Delta GanmUl, social sorority,
initiated Shawna Jenson into active membership, Sunday, Oct. 1.
Miss Jel'lsen is a sophomore from
Farmington, N. M. The initiation
was the second held by the group
which colonized at UNM last year.

.

'

the campus at a banquet in the
Union at 5; and the Lobo team
will meet the Texas Western Minel'S at 8 at University Staditlm for
the 33rd year.
·
~
Invitations to the week-end have
been sent to 1500 pat·ents outside
the Albuque1·que area. Local parents are to consider the newspa.
per announcement as their invitationa.
Registration will be Friday 1 to
4 and 7 to 7 :SO p.m. and again
·

'

.·

Saturday 9 to 11 a.m. dur1ng the
coffee held in honor of the guests,

Exchange babysitting has en·
abled .two mothers to continue
studying
at UNM
while ca1•ingfor
five
children
(collectively).
The· mothers. attend classes on
a1te1·nate days, leaving the youngsters with the one who remains at
home,
Mrs. 'Paul W. Johnson, 4812
Goodrich NE, became a housewife
in 1955, two years after she had
stal'ted at the UNM. Now she is
a senior with a fine arts major.
Mrs. John L. Bobroff, 415 Maple
NE, came to UNM in 1955 andreceived her degree in fine arts last
June. She has now begun gJ.·aduate work.
The mothers ath·ibute the suecess of t?eir plan to the spirit of
cooperation. They have learned to
give and take, and the children enjoy having two mothers.
Mrs. Johnson bas· thi·ee· chil-

:J!reside~t Ke~nedy w:m m~et For

0

Federal Posts

associated
students
bookstore
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;ERASE WITBOUT~A TRACE
ON EATON'S .CORRASABLE BONJ):
iTyping.er.rors never sirow on Corrlisable. The special sur.~
face of this paper makes it possible to erase without a
. ',trace-with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean•
:looking, perfectly iyped papers. Next time you sit down
~at the keyboard, mak~;: no mistake-type on CorriisableJ
Your choice of Corriisable in
'light, medium, heavy weights aitd·
, Onion Skin. Ib handy 100·
:sheet packets and S!JQ.sheet
, boxes. Only Eaton makes
~ Coriiisable.

:..l
~
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~nday With SoVIet ~orelgn Mm- The U.S. Civil Se11vice Connnis!
I
l~ter Gromyko. They mten~ to de- sion has F.~nnounced the opening of
'I
Clde .whether any ch~~~ce ex~sts fo~; competition fo1• student trainee
'I
movmg cur~en.t
exploratory appointments dut'ing 1962 in the
j
''I
tal~s ?n Berhn mto full-scale ne- Fede1·al Civil Service according to
gotiattons.
an announcement by Walter E
,j
GromYko and ~ecretarY of Sta~e Elder, Director of the Commis2
·I
Rusk met three tim~s last wee~ m sian's Denver Regional Offic
N~w York! and Fl'lday's meetmg High school seniors may :~:m.
Will be a, Iesult of the somewhat ete f .
b
f
_
. 't d
;l
encouragrilg progress made then. P . or a 1m11 e ,num er o f;lP
,,
Officials say they expect Mr. pomtmenils fo~lowmg gr~duatJon
.I
Berkshire Typewr{tef Paper
Kennedy to tell Gromyko in no but most. appomtments Wil~ go to
uncertain terms that the U.S.A. ~oll~ge freshme~, s?phomo1es and
will defend its interests in Berlin. JU,mOl'S, The maJ0 1'1tY. of student~
'tATON PAPER CORl'ORATlON ;'E'":"PITTSFIELD, MAS5~ ..,. '
.
~·.........
. ...
The Pl'&sident is expected to ask Will ~e emp.l~yed dunns: sum~er
Gromyko to pass this on to Soviet vacatwns o~ m coo~erative WOl.k- ~~~~;:::::::?~~~?I~5}~i~~~27;j~~
Premier Khrushchev.
s~udy progxams thlou~h cooperaAlso; Communist diplomats in ttve a1:1·ang~l?1ents With colle~es
\
London hint, at a possible Soviet and umvers1tles. A £e;v. pa1·t~t1me 1
•
concession in any East-West talks em~loyment opportum~xes .w11l ,be j
over Berlin.
available. ~urthe1· mfoi.matxonj
They say Moscow may put off may be obtamed by contactmg Mr.
signing a separate peace treaty PeterA.Pankratz,Ro~n;l05,U.s. 1
with East Germany if the West Cou1-t House or by writing to the
The LOBO will include a society promises to negotiate a quick set- Dir~cto1•, T~n~h U.S. Civil Service~
page for the announcement and tlement over Berlin.
Regwn, BUildmg 41, Denver Fed-~
promotion of all social activities Sources say Premier Khrush- eral Center, Denver 25, Colorado.
this yea1·.
chev's intention to sign such a
~
When your organization spon- treaty still holds; He's personally with the President on Middle East
1!101'!1 any event of student interest: committed to it. However, they say affairs, including developments in,
eocial functions, initiations, lee- the move could be delayed for Syria. During his stay in the ,t
tures, charities, etc., please leave awhile if talks on Berlin aren't U.S.A. he will visit Los Angeles,
San Francisco, Chicago and New
a list of data on the activity in the prolonged indefinitely.
LOBO box located in the activities
- oYork.
center of the New Mexico Union In Washington yesterday the A dramatic presentation was
or the LOBO office in the Journal- President greeted Sudanese P1·esi- planned :fot· him in the White
ism building prior to occurrence. dent Ibrahim :Abboud at the Wash- House ballroom tonight. FollowData listed should include time, ington airport as the African offi- ing a State Dinner, he was scheddate, location, complete description cial arrived :for an 11-day State uled to watch a Shakespearian perof event, admission, and any topics visit.
formance, the first ever presented
of !lpecial inte1·est.
Abboud is scheduled to confer in the White House.
Your supplying this information
will expedite publicity of events
and will insure printing of correct
information.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Lyn O'Connel' & Pat Cazier
Society Editors

''THE FRESHMEN"
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You'll be late
for the Freshman
.Smoker.''

SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS: DON'T TREAD ON FRESHMEN! They
~.ave been known to become employers, A freshman wants, above all, to be

inaugurated into your world. Wa.lk him to class., teach him longhandr "eXplain
ft)ow the Ph.D. wears his tassel, introduce him to Luckies (and ·telf him how·
college students. smoke more Luckies than any other regular). You'll be a
bigger man,. a11d you'll be able to borrow Luckies from him any titne.

TO LU.CKIES. and get some .tas.te for a changel

~

.'

Oct. 12 is the date set for the
•econd annual Publicity Clinic at
UN:M •
Thill year's chairman is Almira
Whiteside, journalism major, who
il!! !letting up plans for a campuswide meeting.
It will be held at 7:30 p.m. in
the Student Union with publicity
chairmen from all campus organi.·
zations in attendance,
Object of the clinic is to explain
methods of preparing material for
newspaper, radio and TV use.
There will be a question and
•nswer. period.
Sponsored by the Assochtted
Women Students, the clinic will
feature a panel consisting of representatives of local newspapers,
radio and TV stations, the LOBO,
NKMD, student radio; a membet•
of the New Mexico Chapter of the
Public Relations Society of A:m.eriw
ea., and the UNM News Bureau.

Young Republicans
There will be an organization
meetinlt of the Young Republicans, Thut·sday, Oct. 5, at '1:00
p.m. in Room 250-E of the Union.
All mentbet•IJ and interested Republicans a1·e u1•ged to attend.

1
'

...

.A.

UNM PubliCity Clinic
Set for October 12

"Hurry up, Harry.

CHAN~E

ll u- aq.e

Co-op

LOBO Wtl/ /nc/ude
U Socj.efy Page

Sfuderi.f. Council
,.
Mi1ler Approved
.Ed Lewis moved that the Coun~il concur with the appointment o£
Miller as Chief Justice. The conl)ur·l·ence was unanimous.
.t' Olsen said that there were unpoubtedly other persons better
ltnown in campus activities who
were better qualified than Trujillo.
, Councilwoman ~~ Patty Gary
.spoke in Trujillo's favor.
.1 Knighten registered an objection t'tym the chail: to Olsen'!l'
'P,e true;'' he said. "There may be
statement. ' 1Don's statement may
~ther 'J.lCl!Sori's mote qualified for
~he job, but th~ power ef appoint).:J ent is vested in the. Student Body
J;>rooideDt ami he l:fhould be allowed
to makE! the apporntments."
I Glsen ,countered that the canstituti<l'!l "· 1:ead tl:Jnt tne president
i!ilhould ma~e tlte a,ppmirtmtents
f'\;ith the'adviae.a.nd consent lilf the
Student ·council."
• f The mutitm for concu.rren'Ce with
j;he appointment. was· defeated,
. Thewis :mov.ed.-<that ilhe meeting
be adjoumed. The motion was d&<
#'eated; hut Jilliig!lit¢n; dAlclia»ed .ad...
·' (:>;.i:ihnent and the: Meeting ~ke

IAids
Babysiftlng
Moms' Study

· 11

·SOTOTitieS
Kennedy, Gromyko ~=~.
~~ ·~~s~;B~brno~\;; t~~
Dana Lee, 1, and J. L., 2%.
Initiate T0 Meet Friday Students Compete

Permanent student activity tick.ets' are ready :for distribution.
They may- be 'Obtained at the
Union ticket booth any weekdav
{l'om 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Temporary
activity~ cards, issued at registra,tion, must be presented.

~i~es.

10

1

A~tivi.ty Tickets

; · (Continued from page 1}
kert, Ralph Trujillo, Mike Roland,
and Dennis Ready, Associate Jus-

. t

c:il-OCLE.

Moms' and Dads' weekend for
parents of UNM students, spon.
so1•ed by RaHyCom, will open with
1·egistration Friday afternoon at
the New Mexico Union.
The sixth annual weekend will
start its activities with a "Spirit
Sing" at 7:30' Friday. Campus
groups· will be in competition.
Saturday will sta1·t with a coffee for the folks. In the afternoon
the residence halls and Greek
houses will hold open house from
1 to 3:30.
Tom L. Popejoy, UNM president, will welcome .the visitors to
-'-''
~
·

presents:

•

b0 c

· D d.
M
onors
oms~ a s;
\VI
I.
d A CtlVI
• •tleS
• p~1
d
. W eeKen
· 1anne
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PUBL.ICATIOH

Atlantic Monthly
Coronet
Esquire
Fortune
Holiday
Life

SCHOOL TERM.
RATE

3,00 (8 mo.)
1.00 (7 mo.)
2.00 (8 mo.)
3.50
3.00
2.00
3,00
2. 50

(9 mo.)
(8 mo.)
(8 mo.)
(8 mo.)
(34 wks.)

Loolc
New- Yorker
Newsweek
tteader's Digest
2.10 (8 mo.}
Reporter
3.90
(39 wks.)
Saturday Eve. Post
Sports lllu!ltrated 2.50 (G mo.)
3.00 (6 mo.)
'time

t YEAR

7.50
3.00
6.00
7.50
5.00
4.00
2.00
3.00
2.97
4.50
6.00
4.00
3.87

OTHER

6 mo.

~Rl:LAX

2.25

IN A MAN'S WORLD

2 "ft. 8'.00
2 yi'. 7.00

WITH

~Issues)

2 yr. 6.00
(until Dec. 311 •gi)'
4 mo. 1.25
2 y.r. 10.00
2 yr. 7.50
2yr. 7.00'

SIR WALTER
POUCH
PACK

KEEPS'

AVAILABLE THROUGH "t'OUR -LOLLEGE STORe"'

AT
YOUR

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE .

TOBACCO

44%
FRESHER I

RALEIGH
Pipe.!mokers appreciate Sir WalteiRaleigh's -choke Kentucky Burley

-extra aged for flavor and· mild.o,· ·
ness. Now kept 44% fresher in the
pouch pack. So rera.x ~nd get away
from yont' cares with. Sir Walt~r
:laleigh-the qu(llitypipe tobacco.!

~

Thursday, October 5, 1961

NEW MEXICO LOBO

8

NEWMEXICOLOBO

Be grateful, thiJ;; paper is the only til
free on campus.
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Woodruff-f/Hiiau
2904 Central East

ARCHIE SAYS:
My cousin Archie-he thought the electric ra2:or his gal gave
him last Christmas was o.k. Then he tried Old Spice Pro-Electric,
the before shave lotion. Now the guy won't stop talking, he
thinks electric shaving is so greot.

ARCHIE SAYS Pro-Electric improves electric:· shoving even more
than lather improves blade shaving. ARCHIE SAYS Pro-Electric
sets up your beard by drying per~piration and whisker oils so
you shave blade-close without irritotion. ARCHIE SAYS Pro•
Electric gives you the dosest, cleanest, fastest shove,
If Archie ever stops tolking, I'll tell him l use Old Spice Pta·

J

..·.

Electric myself.

I

Pressure For Berlin Talks

I

r-

,.

This new S·piece outfit will carry you
through the school year in high style!
N'atural·shouldered jacket lined with
Londontown print has narrow lapels,
hook vent, lap seams, scored but·
,tons. Vest reverses to velvety lm·
ported Cotton HIS·Suede. Post•Grad
'$lacks are trim, tapered. $29,95 in
'nsw colors ...at stores that are "with
·
Post-Grad Slacks alone, $6.95

•

~s®

®IP®OO'U'®W§£00

..

'.I)Ofi,t ltiVf n•I•J,,. Welt them '

-

c_:s_o_o_o_•·_
• j

..... :.

P. S•

..

. ... : · .....

BETWEEN CLASSES ..•

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
ot
Bottled under authority

The Coca·Cola Company by BOtTLER'S NAME HER!

••

!'here's n .60 size but
Archie gets the 1.00 bottle.
(He always wtle 11 sport).

SHULTON

